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Chapter I
The Effects of Moisture Stress Conditioning on the Water Relations
Parameters of Roots and Shoots of Bare-Root Loblo'lly Pine (Pinus taeda
L.) Seedlings
Introduction
As the population of the world rises and forested areas decrease, demand on
wood and timber production and on secondary products of the forest increases.
Approximately, 33% of the total land area of the United States, 737 million acres,
is forest land which is 70% of the area that was forested in the year 1630.
Between 1850 and 1910, about 190 million acres were converted to other land
uses, mainly to agricultural uses (Powell et aI., 1992). Planting might be
preferable, and may be the only way, to reestablish deforested or unproductive
forest land. Total US forest planting on all ownerships was 138,970 acres in
1930. This number has incr,eased annually and reached a peak in 1988 with
3,394,478 acres (USDA, 1989).
The southern United States, with 182 million acres of timberland, of which
62 million acres or 34%, are pine types, is a major timber-growing region. Pine
plantations currently form one-third of all pine stands in the South (Saucier and
Cubbage, 1990). The proportion of pine to all other species is projected to
increase to 56% of all forested areas by the year 2000 and by 2030, plantations
are expected to contribute up to two-thirds of the South's pine forest.
Loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) is one of the most important commercial
forest tree species in the southern United States and is widely planted by the
USDA Forest Service and industry. It is now the dominant species on about 11.7
million ha (29 million acres) (Baker and Langdon, 1990), or 17 percent of the
South's timberland, and its rapid growth and good form make it one of the best
choices for more acres (Edwards, 1987). The native range of loblolly pine
covers 14 states from southern New Jersey to central Florida in the south and to
eastern Texas in the west, and it has been introduced to other countries with
different degrees of success. Lob~olly pine in the western region is slow-
growing, and more rust and drought-resistant than the eastern loblolly pine. The
species is dominant only on 7% of the forest land in pine-oak and loblolly pine-
sweet gum forests in the Coastal Plain area of southeastern Oklahoma
McCurtain County. Low winter temperature associated with damage from ice,
snow, and sleet during t'iowering, and lack of adequate precipitation during the
growing season, might be the main factors limiting northern and western
extension of the species (Baker and Langdon, 1990).
Reforestation is one of the major components of silvicultural management.
In artific:ial reforestation as well as natural regeneration, many physiological
processes such as growth, photosyntheslis, and respiration and abiotic factors,
nutrition and stress relationships involving water, temperature and light, are
involved during seed germination and subsequent root and shoot development.
To supply the planting and reforestation activities, state and industrial nurseries
in the southern United States are currently producing nearly one billion pine
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seedlin9s annually (Hennessey and Dougherty, 1984) which iiS almost half of the
seedlings produced in the US. Oklahoma. nurseries alone produced 75 million
seedlings in 1989 (Forward et al., 1990).
Si'nce plantation performance is based on the result of an interaction
between the stock planted and its environment, planting stock characteristics are
important for plantation performance (Hennessey and Dougherty, 1984).
Although reforestation technology has constantly improved, it is reported by
many public and private forestry organizations that i'n southern pine plantations,
early survival and growth have recently decreased significantly because of poor
seedlings treatments and care (USDA, 1989). Drought is a major reason for
mortality of planted loblolly pine seedlings especially in areas with low
precipitation during the growing season.
After lifting from the nurs,ery, seedlings have to be handled and treated
very carefully to prevent water loss. Otherwise even very short exposure, under
many environmental conditions (extreme temperatures, sunlight, wind and dry
air) might significantly reduce survival, growth and new root production.
Improper care, handling, stora.ge and planting of nursery stock, and insufficient
site preparation for control of competing vegetation also decrease survival by
indirectly increasing moisture stress (Baker and Langdon, 1990).
Plant water relations
Water has a significant role in plant growth and survival and in the distribution of
plant species. Almost all forms of terrestrial life depend on their ability to take up
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water from their environment and to maintain biological and physiological life
processes and to survive adverse conditions. Water is an essential component
of green plants and forms 70-90% of the fresh weight of actively growing tissues
in most non-woody species (Hale and Orcutt, 1987; Nilsen and Orcutt, 1996;
Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1997). Water contributes approximately 50% of the total
fresh weight of a tre,e or of freshly cut wood (Larcher, 1975; Ksontini, 1983).
However, the actual water content varies widely within cells and tissue types,
among parts of a plant and with species, age, site and season. The parts of
plants containing the least water are mature dry seeds and they usually contain
10-15% water. In seed with large stores of fat, water may contribute only 5-7%
of the weight (Larcher, 1975). Althou9h there is a considerable variation in the
distribution of total amount of water in a plant, the majority of the tissue water (70
% or more) is present in the symplast where it provides a suitable medium for
many biochemical reactions (Niilsen and Orcutt, 1996). Water in the symplast
plays significant roles in the physiology of plants by its physical and chemical
properties. Details of these properties can be found in the reviews by Nobel
(1991) and Nilsen and Orcutt (1996).
Water is a substrate in photosynthesis and it is necessary to maintain
turgidity of cells and tissues. It provides the driving force for cell enlargement,
stomatal opening for gas exchange, and maintenance of the form of young
leaves and other slightly lignified structures. Plant water status is determined by
the rate of exchange of water between soi I and atmosphere through plants.
Water is absorbed by roots from the soil and is translocated to transpiring leaves
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of the shoots, basically as a result of differel1ces in the free energy content of
water in different parts of the system. Long-distance transport of water requ,ires
that there is continuity of liquid throughout the pathway (Fitter and Hay, 1987).
The free energy content of water can be expressed in terms of water potential
( Pw) and defined as the free energy per unit volume of water, assuming under
standard conditions, pure water's pot,ential to be· zero. Determination of the
seedling water potential ( 'Pw) is one recommended procedure for expressing. the
intensity of the desiccation and defining conditions that cause dehydration, and
has permitted large expansion in our understanding of plant responses to water
stress. Whenever the rates of water loss by transpiration exceed the rates of
water absorption by roots, water potential inside the plant is lowered and the
pilant is under stress.
Many studies have reported on the effects of exposure time or desiccation
of shoot, root or both on survival, growth, water potential, physiological
processes and root-growth potential in many species. Helt (1980) studied water
pot,ential differences between soil, roots and shoots of Pinus radiata D. Don and
Pinus brutia Ten. seedlings grown under controlled climatic conditions. He found
in both species that shoot water potential (Ps) and root water potential ( If{) in
cool c1limates were always higher (less negative) than in warm climates. Soil
water potentials were hi,gher than root water potentials, and root water potentials
were higher than shoot water potentials suggesting a gradient of decreasing
water potential from the soil through the roots to the shoots. In both species, 'Fs
was always lower than I.f{. Wh,jle this difference in P. radiata was quite uniform
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with increasing moisture stress, it was not so in P. brutia (Heth, 1980). When
bare-root red pine and white spruce seedhngs were dried in various controlled
ways before measurement, IfIr was directly proportional to, and highly correlated
with, xylem water potential ( 'Px) (Sucoff et aI., 1985). There were large
differences between Pr and Psand the investigators recommended that t..Pr might
be the preferable predictor of postplanting seedling behavior in both red pine
and white spruce. Exposure of bare-root loblolly pine- seedlings to air resulted in
reduced survlival of about 0.43%/minute of exposure and 3-year losses of
0.22%/minute (Oiearauf and Marler, 1971). Based on their results, Diearauf and
Marler (1971) pointed out that exposure of seedling roots should be minimized
during the period between lifting and planting.
Tabbush (1987) reported that 1 hour 44 minutes desiccation did not affect
subsequent survival or growth, but 3 hours 18 minutes exposure decreased
survival to 68% after two years and significantly diminished height growth in
Sitka spruce (Picea stichensis Bong. Carr.).
Since the intensity of desiccation is affected by many environmental
factors, such as temperature, wind, and air moisture content and species, each
study could give different results for each condition. Water potential or water
stress and water content of a seedling provides good information about the
intensity of desiccation. IKnowing the relationships between tissue water content
and tissue 'Pw and its osmotic and turgor components are needed to understand
plant response to water stress (Weatherley, 1970; Wiebe, 1972). After a range
of desiccation treatments in Sitka spruce, if root moisture content did not fall
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below 180% of dry weight, survival was high.. But small reductions in root
moisture content or lJ7r resulted in very low survival in Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mirb.) Franco). There was no effect on the survival of Sitka spruce
until If/w fell below -2.0 MPa (Tabbush, 1987). He found that rewetting of
desiccated plants for one hour in the dark maintained root moisture content but
not Pw and this did not affect survival or growth. Survival was similar with or
without rewetting in both species. Exposure of the root and shoot diminished the
moisture content of all tissues measured and reduced Pw in Sitka spruce (Coutts,
1981). When the root was exposed, water moved from the shoot into the root
system, but this movement did not prevent a substantial reduction in the moisture
content (Me) of the root system. The lowest MC occurred in the fine roots.
Photosynthesis and transpiration can be reduced by plant water stress.
One-year-old loblolly pine seedlings exposed to moisture-stress conditioning
(MSC) continued photosynthesis at much lower needle water potentials (-1.9
MPa) than controls (-1.4 MPa) (Seiler and Johnson, 1985). This response was
attributed to the 0.45 MPa osmotic adjustment found in preconditioned seedlings.
Although it was not clear whether this adjustment was an active osmotic
adjustment, it resulted in preconditioned seedlings maintaining turgor to lower
needle water potentials. Transpiration rate was diminished 30% and water-use
efficiency increased 67% as a result of MSC and these results suggest
significant improvements in loblolly pine drought tolerance (Seiler and Johnson,
1985).
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Different plant species can develop both morphological and physiological
adaptations to survive and grow in unfavorable conditions (nickson and
Tomlinson, 1995). Morphological adaptations in leaves, stems and roots assist
in both drought avoidance and drought tolerance. Physiological adaptations
involve control of stomatal conductance, leaf water potential, osmotic adjustment
and photosynthetic carbon fixation. Epron and Dreyer (1995) studied the effect
of moderate soil drought on the rate of CO2 assimilation and the amount of
soluble and insolluble carbohydrates in leaves of 4-year old saplings of Quercus
petraea (Matt) Liebl. After 10 days exposure to water stress by withholding
irrigation, predawn leaf Pw was decreased to -2.0 MPa, and leaf photosynthesis
was reduced by 55 %. At this stage, 47% and 48% decreases were observeod in
starch and sucrose concentrations, respectively, and a five-fold increase was
observed in glucose and fructose conoentrations of water-stressed saplings
compare,d with well-watered plants. It was suggested that drought-induced
changes in sugar composition contribute to osmotic adjustment in Q. petraea
(Epron and Dreyer, 1995).
The water potential (Pw) in plants is the sum of turgor potential (PP),
osmotic potential (~), matric potential (Pm), and gravitational potential (!fig) as
given by the equation: !fIw =~+ Pp + Pm + If/g (1) (Hale and Orcutt, 1987; Lassoie
and Hinckley, 1991; Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1997). P1l is osmotic or solute
potential which arises from dissolved solutes, either molecules or ions, and it is
lowemd in proportion to the number of particles in solution. PP is turgor potential
created by water molecules pressing against the surfaces of membranes and cell
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walls, and is necessary for cell elongation and growth (Hale and Orcutt, 1987).
Pm (matric potential) and P'g (gravitational potential) are not important
components of water potential of vegetative tissues and are negligible for all
practical purposes in studying seedling plant water relations. (Lange et 801., 1982).
Water potential and its components can be measured by many different
techniques including vapor pressure' methods with thermocouple psychrometers
and dew point hygrometers, and the pressure plate apparatus and the pressure
chamber. Excellent reviews of these methods can be found in Lassoie and
Hinckley (1991) and Boyer (1995).
Tyree and Hammel (1972) showed that determination of the relationships
between relative water content (RWC), Pw, P'.rc, and ~ of plant tissues could be
determined by using a pressure chamber combined with an analytical balance.
To study plant water relations, use of the pressure chamber has received much
attention. Comparisons between the pressure chamber technique and other
methods of measuring plant Pw are numerous (Ritchie and Hinckley, 1975;
Wilson et aI., 1979), and the pressure chamber has sometimes provided better
results than other techniques in laboratory research as well as in field studies
(Wilson et aI., 1979; Cleary and Zaerr, 1980). This technique of Pw
measurement is based on the fact that the effect of pressure on water potential is
thermodynamically equivalent to that of solutes, matric, and turgor potentials
(Lassoie and Hinckley, 1991; Kozlowski and Pallardy, 1997). The pressure
chamber can be used to derive the- relationship between Pw and expressed
water volume or RWC of plant tissues to generate moisture release curves or
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pressure-volume (PV) curves. First developed by Scholander et all. (1964) and
reviewed by Tyree and Hammel (1972), the pressure-volume technique has
become one of the most useful methods for analyzing plant watler relations
parameters such as osmotic potential, symplast and apopllast water and cell
elasticity (Neufeld and Teskey, 1985). The PV curve is a graph of a series of If'w
measurements with a pressure chamber on initially rehydrated plant material as
the material's water is reduced either by bench drying, sap expression or a
combination of both (Tyree and Hammel, 1972; Ritchie and Roden, 1984; Parker
et aI., 1995). Plotting these data as 1/'Pw vs water lost (Ve) or vs RWC
generates a PV curve of the plant sample (Fig. 1). Another alternative
transformation of If/w isotherms, P"w vs 1/RWC, has been discussed (Richter,
1978; Tyree and Richer, 1980). However, Tyree and Richter (1980) suggested
that the 1/ 'Pw vs RWC transformation generally produced the best estimate of
osmotic potential at full turgor by linear extrapolation. The relationship between
1/'Pw and Ve or RWC initially is curvilinear since water 111055 decreases 'fIp and
"Prc, but it becomes linear at the point of turgor loss (incipient plasmolysis) where
the osmotic potential of the cell sap has become equall to 'Pw. Below this tFw ,
cells lin the tissue behave as osmometers. An essential assumption of the PV
theory is that the volume of apoplastic water (Va) which is contained in the cell
walls, xylem lumina and intercellular spaces of the sample, remains constant
because changes in RWC are assumed to ref,lect only water loss from the
symplast (Lassoie and Hlinckley, 1991). Although water in the interfibrillar
spaoes of cell walls is held very tightly and only can be removed at very high
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pressure during PV analysis (>15 MPa) (Tyree and Jarvis, 1982), changes in the
amount of water hel:d in the xylem and intercellular spaces may occur during PV
dehydration (Tyree et aI., 1984). Another assumption during PV analysis is that
thermodynamic equilibrium exists when 'Fwand RWC are measured. A lack of
equilibrium between symplastic water in the cells and apoplastic water held in
xylem during dehydration might result in overestimation of 'Pw (Lassoie and
Hinckley, 1991). By changling the chamber pressure very slowly «0.01 MPa S-1 )
and minimizing t!he transpiration rate of the sample, the experimenter may
reduce the error of PV analysis. The curve formed by PV analysis has proved
very useful in measurement of several aspects of tissue water relations,
including measurement of osmotic potentials at full turgor and zero turgor,
incipient plasmolysis, osmotic adjustment, water content at zero turgor,
apoplastic or bound water and elastic properties of plant tissues. Theoretical
treatments of pressure chamber and pressure volume curves can be found in
Tyree and Hammel (1972), Tyree and Jarvis (1982), and Lassoie and Hinckley
(1991).
Osmotic adjustment
In the plant, water movement is controlled by the difference of water potential.
The decline of water potential caused by water stress or desiccation rapidly
affects basic physiological processes such as growth, photosynthesis and
respiration (Seiler and Johnson, 1985). Maintenance of turgor inside the cell
depends on anatomical, phenological or physiological properties of the plant
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(Ludlow, 1989). One of these properties lis transport, accumulation or
compartmentatlion of inorganic ions and organic solutes within cells which
decreases the osmotic component of Pw and consequently maintains the 'f'p
(Guicherd et ai., 1996). This is osmotic adjustment or osmoregulation which
occurs in most higher plants and generally invollves soluble carbohydrates,
amino acids, organic acids or ions (Morgan, 1984). Factors that maintain turgor
are: (1) capacity to lower the tF" by accumulating solutes, (2) high celli or tissue
elasticity and (3) small cellls (Hale and Orcutt, 1987).. Within a particular tlissue
or cell, the osmotic potenti~al is based on the bailance between rate of solute
accumulation and rate of use by the cells (Hennessey and Dougherty, 1984).
Osmotic adjustment can be measured either at full turgor (~100, where
If'w=O and 9{p=-If/,.), or at zero turgor ( ~o, where ~=O and If'w= 'Pn) (Ksontlini,
1983; Hale and Orcutt, 19187). Quantitative analysis of a number of osmotically
active cell constituents in six moss spedes demonstrated that about one-third of
the osmotic potential resulted from accumulation of sugars (Santarius, 1994). It
was found that the total free aminoacidls accounted for about 15-20 '% of the
osmolality of the cell solution. Pritchard et al. (1996) exposed the roots of maize
(Zea mays L) to 400 mol m·3 mannitol which corresponded to an osmotic
potential of -0.96 MPa for 24 hours and found that turgor pressure fully
recovered during root expansion and was almost equal to that of unstressed
roots. Vacuolar osmotic potentlial decreased from an average of -0.69 MPa to -
1.61 MPa, and this decrease of 0.93 MPa accounted for "complete" osmotic
adjustment in the root of maize (Pritchard et aI., 1996).
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Over four months after inihabon of irrigation treatments in the nursery, 'Pn
at full turgor was 0.405 MPa lower for moderately water-stressed seedlings than
for the well-watered seedlings of 10b,lolly pine, suggesting that accumulation of
solutes occurred in sufficient quantity to change 'Pn (Hennessey and Dougherty,
1984).
Many factors influence osmotic adjustment such as the rate of
development of stress, the degree of stress, the environmental conditions, the
species and cultivars, the tissue or organ exposed, and the age of the plant
(Hale and OrcuU, 1987). Since p,llant '9rowth depends on turgor, a plant's ability
to maintain positive cell turgor by increasing and compartmentalizing solutes
within the cells, i.e. by osmotic adjustment, is a key factor for plants to combat
and to adapt to water stress.
Root growth potential (RGP) and post-lifting pracNces
For survival and growth in the field, it is critical for bare-root seedlings to rapidly
produce new roots and start taking minerals and water from the soil. Root-
growth potential (RGP) is the potential of roots to initiate or elongate new roots
soon after transplantilng or outplanting (Ritchie and Dunlap, 1980). RGP
appears to be th,e most useful indicator of seedling physiological quality and
seedling vitality. RGP is affected by species, genotype, nursery environment,
lifting date, storage, handling, and desiccation (Ritchie, 1982; Carlson, 1985;
Feret et aI., 1985; Insley and Buckley, 1985; Burdett, 1987; Hallgren and Tauer,
1989; Deans et aI., 1990) and by many cultural practices including undercutting,
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wrenching and root pruning (Ritchie and Dunlap, 1980), and seedbed density
(Carlson, 1986). RGP can be used as a measure of physiological vigor as
demonstrated in many studies with many different species. High RGP is often
correlated with high survival. Ritchie and Dunlap (1980) cited twenty-six
different studies with a variety of forest tree species. Only one study found an
inverse relation between RGP and field survival in sycamore (Platanus
occidentalis L.); two studies showed no relation, and a poor correlation was
found only in one study. The other studies demonstrated good, strong
relationships between RGP and field survival (Ritchie and Dunlap, 1980).
Hallgren and Tauer (1989) reported that survival showed a significant correlation
with RGP and the number of primary lateral roots, whereas the presence of
terminal buds and secondary needles showed little value in predicting seedling
performance in different families of shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata Mill.). They
found that the number of primary lateral roots was also very strongly correlated
with RGP which further supports the idea that it might be a useful measure of
seedling quality (Hallgren and Tauer, 1989).
Carlson (1986) noted that in loblolly pine seedlings, hydraulic conductivity
was seven times higher after new root growth. He suggested that tissues of the
new roots rather than the old roots more closely described the potential for
conducting water, probably due to unsuberized roots being more conductive than
suberized roots.
Ritchie and Dunlap (1980) pointed out that the time when seedlings
demonstrated high RGP closely coincided with the time when they were most
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tolerant to desiccation and physical damage and more likely to survive rouQlh
li'fting, handling, storing and outplanting. On droughty sites, Hobbs (1984)
suggested that one of the most significant seedling characteristics that will affect
first year survival and growth might be RGP. Tinus (1995) stressed container-
grown Douglas-fir seedlings to water potentials of -0.2 (unstressed), -2.2
(moderate stress), and -3.8 MPa (severely stressed) and placed half of them in a
root mist chamber set at 10, 20, or 28°C, (where the other half were potted). It
was found that RGP of unstressed trees was higher than that of moderately
stressed trees at all temperatures, but in severely stressed trees there was no
new root production at any temperature. Survival was 90 % in the unstressed
and moderately stressed poUed trees and 40 % in severely stressed potted
trees. Height growth was reduced by 75% by severe stress treatment compared
to the control (Tinus, 1995).
Carefully handled seedlings had high RGP which was positively
correlated with pilant water potential, root water content, shoot relative growth
rate and field survival. It was reported that overall RGP was diminished 59% by
desiccation (shoot water potentials of -2 to -3 MPa), 85% by rough handling
(after lifting, seedllings were struck on the toe of a boot to remove soil), and 98%
by desiccation and rough handling combination (Deans et aI., 1990). Storage at
-1°C for four weeks in April-May reduced RGP significantly in Sitka spruce but
there was no relationship between plant size and the ability to tolerate both
desiccation and rough handling. The effects of exposure to air drying on RGP
were significant and each 15 minutes exposure reduced RGP by about 50% in
15
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loblolly pine seedlings (Feret et aL, 1985). In non-exposed shortleaf pine
seedlings, RGP was reduced in 28 days cold storage for seedlings lifted on
December 1, with only 314 chilling hours before lifting, and was increased in
storage for December 29 lifted seedlings, with 758 chilling hours (Hallgren and
Tauer, 1989).
As summarized by Ritchie and Dunlap (1980), evidence indicat,es that
RGP periodicity is linked to the bud dormancy cycle, although the mechanism is
not well understood. The most plausible mechanism is that the elevated RGP in
winter corr,esponds with accumulation of chilling hours and peaks with the
fulfillment of the chilling requirement.
Because growth processes are dependent on energy, available metabolic
substrates, principally carbohydrates, should be present in the plant for root
growth. Sucrose is the most plentiful translocatable carbohydrate in trees and
resource carbohydrates are stored primarily as starch in both conifers and
hardwoods (Ritchie and Dunlap, 1980). RGP was compared with sugar and
starch concentrations of Douglas-fir seedlings lifted during the winter and
freezer-stored for 2,6,9 and 12 months. There was no significant correlation
between RGP and carbohydrate levels in leaves, stems and roots ( Ritchie and
Dunlap, 1980).
The period from December through February is the traditional and
optimum planting season for many of the southern pines and this range can be
extended one to one and a half months earlier (Hallgren, 1991). In the Pacific
Northwest as well as in the South, recognition of a relatively narrow midwinter
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"lifting window" for high qUlality planting stock and necessity for high-elevation
site planting in late spring have required large scale cold storage of forest tree
s,eedlings (Ritchie, 1982). The planting season of 10bloUy pine in the southern
United States after the lifting season is only three months. Seedl1ings might be
lifted early and cold stored until they can be planted to avoid planting stock
quality losses caused by lifting flushing seedlings (Dewald and Feret, 1988).
Cold storage has different effects on the subsequent survival, and growth and on
plantingl stock quality, depending on lifting date and storage time (Carlson, 1985;
:Hallgren and Tauer, 1989; Hallgren et aL, 1993).
Objectives
Research showed loblolly pine seedlings to be capable of osmotic adjustment
when they were exposed to moisture stress conditioning (MSC) in the nursery
(Hennessey and Dougherty 1984) or in pots (Seiler and Johnson 1985).
Seedlings exposed to MSC appeared to become more drought hardy than non-
treated seedlings. On the other hand, it was shown that loblolly pine bare-root
seedlings were sensitive to desiccation during handling (Dierauf and Marler
1971, Feret et al. 1985). Seedling quality was seen to decrease rapidly with
length of air-drying. The overall goal of the project reported here was to
determine whether bare-root lobtolly pine seedlings could be conditioned to be
more drought hardy by carefully controlled air-drying. Earlier studies of the
effects of air-drying correlated seedling quality with length of treatment and not
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with sHedling water status. An important improvement in this project was to
describe treatment level by seedling water status after air-drying.
The specific objectives of this project were:
1. determine effects of air-drying (MSC) on water status of seedling roots and
shoots
2. determine relation between seedling water status after MSC and root growth
potentia.t
3. determine relation between seedling water status after MSC and osmotic
adjustment,
4. determine whether MSC can improve the capacity of seedlings to retain vigor
during cold storage.
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Materials and Methods
Plant material
One-year old loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) seedlings were obtained from the
Weyerhaeuser Company Nursery at Fort Towson, Oklahoma. Seedhngs were
hand-lifted from three different beds (replicates), qUickly placed in kraft-
polyethylene bags and transported to cold storage (4°C) at Stillwater, Oklahoma
during the normal oommerciallifting season on February 27, 1996.
Approximately four hundred non-damaged seedlings of similar height (20-30 cm)
and stem diameter (3-5 mm) were selected from each replicate and the soil was
washed off the plants.
Moisture stress conditioning
All plants were then exposed to air-drying on screens (moisture stress
conditioning, MSC) in the greenhouse until root and shoot water potentials were
reduoed to desired Ileveis. There were five treatment levels including the control
(Table 1). Control plants were placed on the screens and immediately removed.
Water potential of roots and shoots rather than duration was chosen as an
indicator of the exposure Jevel for each treatment. For each MSC level, root and
shoot water potentials of five randomly selected plants from each replicate
(nursery bed) wer,e measured with a pressure chamber (Scholander et aI.,
1964). Fresh weight and dry weight after 48 h in an oven at 70 CO were
determined for Ileaves, stems, and roots. Water content (WC) of each part was
determi!ned by the equation:
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WC=[(fresh weight-dry weight)Jdry weight ]*100.
One half of the seedlings were kept for measurement of RGP and PV analysis,
and one half were placed in kraft-polyethylene bags and stored at 4 Co. The
stored seedlings were subsequently me,asured for we, RGP and PVanalysis
after 42 d storage.
RGP test
Three seedlings were planted into 1 L milk carton pots filled with a 1:1
peatvermiculite (v:v) mixture and irrigated immediately. Pots were arranged in a
randomized complete block design within a controlled environment chamber set
for a 16-hour photoperiod and a 25°C day/15 DC night and 40% day/65% night
relative humidity. The seedlings were removed from the growth chamber after
four weeks and placed in cold storage until the roots could be washed and the
new root tips ~ 1 cm counted. RGP counts were completed within 2 days. The
experimental unit was a pot of 3 seedlings. There were 10 replicates.
PVanalysis
Water relations characteristics of shoots and roots were determined using a PV
curve technique based on pressure chamber measurements (PMS Instruments,
Corvallis, OR, USA). The free transpiration method was used to generate PV
curves from a series of parallel fresh weight and pressure chamber Pr and 'Ps
measurements (Parker and Pi lIardy, 1988; Lassoie and Hinckley, 1991; Parker
and Colombo, 1995). Trees were rehydrated overnight for 15 h at room
temperature in the dark by submerging the roots to the root collar and covering
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the shoots with plastic bags (Parker and Collombo, 1995). An aerator was
inserted into the water in order to supply roots with oxygen.
Roots and shoots were separated at the root collar and PV curves of each
part were generated. Root surface water was removed delicately with a paper
towel to reduce over-estimation of relative water content (RWC) at full turgor.
Chamber pressure was increased and at the rate of s 0.01 MPa/s·1 (Ritchie and
Hinckley, 1975; Parker and Colombo, 1995) until water appeared at the cut
surface which indicated the balance point. The pressure in the chamber at the
balance point was recorded and the sample was removed from the chamber and
allowed to air dry on a bench between consecutive Pw determinations. When
approximately 4-6 data points on the l'inear portion of the PV curves (plot of 11 'Pw
versus RWC) were obtained, samples were placed in an oven at 70°C for 48 h
and dry weights were measured. The 4-6 data points in the linear portion of the
PV curves corresponded to a pressure of -2.0 to -2.5 MPa for the shoots and -
3.5 to -4.0 MPa for the roots. Time averaged 12-15 h for the roots and 15-20 h
for the shoots to generate PV curves. Sample RWC was calculated as:
RWC=(fresh weight-dry weight! turgid weight-dry weight)*1 00.
The plot of 1/'Pw versus RWC was used (type II plot from Tyree and Richter,
1981; Parker and Colombo, 1995) to identify data points to be included in
regression analysis of the linear portion of PV curves.
The fully turgid weight of each sample was estimated as described by
Wilson et al. (1979) by extrapolating the linear relation between pressure (up to
1.0 MPa for the shoots and 1.5 MPa for the roots) and sample fresh weight to
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obtain the estimated sample we~ght at zero If/w. From the plot of 1/ If/w against
RWC, the parameters of osmotic potential at full turgor (~100) and zero turgor
(~o), RWCo at zero turg-or and the proportion of apoplasmic water (Va) were
derived. PV analysis was conducted on non-stored seedlings from the control
and stored seedlings from all treatments. PV analysis was conducted on the
entire shoot and root system separately. There were 3 replicates (nursery
beds), and each replicate consisted of three' seedlings.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure of SAS
(SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The plot logout was a randomized
complete block design with 3 blocks. A least significant difference (LSD) test
was performed for comparison of parameter means at the 5 % probability level.
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Results
Tissue water content and water potential
MSe significantly reduced we of leaves, stems and roots (Fig. 2 and Table 2).
The lowest we was found in the root system followed by stem and leaf. Forty-
two d of cold storage tended to increase we in all plant parts (p= <0.001 to
0.026). The amount of increase in we with storage decreased with increasing
severity of MSe for the leaf and stem. The increase in we after storage was
significant (p< 0.05) in leaves for MSC levels 0, 1, and 2, in the stems for MSC
level 0 and in the roots for MSC levels 0 and 3. The most severe MSe level
decreased water content by 21 % in leaves, 27% in stems, and 34% in roots.
The MSC treatments significantly reduced Pr and t¥s (Table 1). Storage did not
signifiicantly change If{ and 'Ps (Table 1).
RGP and surv;val
Seedlings that were not moisture stress conditioned or stored had a RGP of over
100 new roots (Fig. 3). Both MSC and storage caused large reductions in RGP,
bud expansion and survival (Figures 3, 4, 5 and Table 3). Storage alone caused
a reduction of 80% in RGP, 50% in bud expansion and 30% in survival. The
mildest level of MSC caused nearly the same reductions. When MSC and
storage were combined the reductions were even greater. The most severe
MSC level had nearly nil RGP, bud expansion and survival, whether or not the
seedlings were stored.
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Water relations parameters
Storage for 42 d had no effect on wa er relations parameters of roots and shoots
of seedlings receiving MSC level 0 (Tables 4,5, and 6). ~100 decreased by 0.37
MPa in the roots and 0.44 MPa in the shoots as MSC increased from level 0 to 4
(Tables 5, 7, and 8). If'r.0 decreased by 0.30 MPa in the roots and 0.55 MPa in
the shoots as MSC increased from the least to the most severe (Tables 5, 7. and
8). RWCo was 61: to 67% in the roots· and 75 to 80% in the shoots and largely
unaffected by MSC. Va was -23 to -12% in the roots and 22 to 31% in the shoots
of stored seedlings and unaffected by MSC.
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Discussion
A major contribution of this study was to show that even very mild MSC ('Ps of
-0.47 Mpa) was severe enough to significantly decrease RGP. Although
seedlings were capable of significant osmotic adjustment when subjected to
MSC, they showed a large decrease in RGP whether the seedlings were tested
immediately or after 42 d of storage. Further work should be done to determine
whether less severe MSC could cause osmotic adjustment or improve seedling
performance. The pressure-volume analysis showed large negative values for
Va. An earlier study (Teskey and Neufeld, 1986) found negative Va in defoliated
twigs of loblolly pine. Further work should be done to determine whether the
negative values of Va were due to the lack of new roots or to some aspect of the
technique. The lack of new roots may have the same effect of the lack of foliage.
Tissue water content and water potential
MSC significantly reducedWC in leaves, stems, and roots. The root system
decreased its we more rapidly than the stem and shoot (Fig. 2). In addition, the
root system had the lowest we, followed by stem and leaf. Coutts (1981 )
reported similar results in a study of Sitka spruce where seedlings were exposed
to drying in three different ways: 1.) only roots exposed, 2.) only shoots exposed,
and 3.) roots and shoots exposed. Plant WC decreased rapidly for 1 h during
exposure in the greenhouse, then more slowly through 4.5 h. A plant with both
root and shoot exposed lost water more rapidly than plants with only their roots
or shoots exposed. The largest we decrease was in the fine roots (Coutts
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1981). The decrease in WC in t.he fine roots was much greater when only roots
were exposed (349% to 97%) than when only shoots were exposed (349% to
177%). He showed that during exposure the amount of water lost from the roots
exceeded the amount of water originally present in the entire root system,
verifying that water moved from shoot to root. But this movement did not prevent
a substantial reduction in the we of the root system.
The MSC treatments reduced 'l{ and 'Ps (Table 1). In the Sitka spruce
study (Coutts, 1981), all exposure treatments reduced leaf water potential and a
-2.0 MPa leaf P w was attained after only 0.7 h in root + shoot exposed plants,
after 3.3 h in shoot-exposed, and after 4.1 h in root-exposed plants. He
concluded that measurements of neither leaf Pw nor whole plant moisture
content before planting is likely to give an accurate guide to the quality or
condition of planting stock in Sitka spruce.
Sucoff et al. (1985) found that when a seedling was halved at the root
collar befor,e exposure, we and lPw decreased much more rapidly in the root
systems than shoots. They reported that after different exposure treatments in
different conditions IPs was positively correlated with Pr and at least 94% of the
variation in an individual treatment was explained by simple linear regression of
IPs against If{ in white spruce and red pine. They also showed, as was shown in
the present study, that V{ was always I:ower than IPs except in the treatment
where only shoots were exposed, and the difference increased as the plant
dried. They explained the difference between lJ{ and IPs in terms of xylem
reslistance to water transport coupled with the more rapid evaporation from roots
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than from shoots. Since the lJ{ was sometimes very different from Ps and roots
were more likely to be damag.ed by a g.iven level of desiccation during. handling.
and planting, they suggested that 'P; may be a better predictor of postplanting
seedling behavior.
Heth (1980) exposed seedlings of P. radiafa and P. brutia grown in the
phytotron of Duke University to four diffemnt climatic conditions (dry warm, moist
warm, dry cool, and moilst cool). He found a linear relation between xylem water
potential (~) and lJ{ in P. radiata and curvilinear relation in P. brutia. Px was
lower in P. brutia than P. radiata when 'Fr in the soil was near field capacity. For
'Fr of -1.2 to -1.8 MPa, IJ{ of P. brutia was nearly equal to lj{, but with increasing
water stress Px became much lower than lFr, possibly because of a higher
resistance to water transfer in P. brutia. He concluded that Px in drought-
tolerant species is lower than in non-tolerant species. He suggested there might
be a correlation between drought tolerance and the relation of Px to Pr. A
curvilinear shape may indicate a higher rate of tolerance than a linear one. He
reported in all treatments for both species a gradient of decreasing Pw from the
soil to the roots and from the roots to the shoots in planted seedlings. However,
as seedlings are lifted from the soil, the gradient was reversed and l.f!r was lower
than lJ{.
In general, my data showed that during 42 d cold storage we increased
in all plant parts. The difference in we before and after storage for each MSe
level was higher for unstressed than stressed seedlings in all parts.
Respirational losses of food reserves which could cause the dry weight to
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decrease and percent water content (dry weight basis) to increase may explain
this increase in WC, at least in part. In addition, it could be argued that the
difference in WC was higher in healthy unstressed seedlings than stressed
seedlings because the unstressed seediings respired more than stressed
seedlings duringl storage. For example, WC increased by about 15% in leaves
of control and only by 4% in leaves of MSC level 4. Deans et al. (1990) found
that total non-structural carbohydrate (TNC) content of plants held in cold
storaQie decreased from 22 January until 24 April, with apparent respiratory
losses of TNC averaged 0.3 mg g-1 d-1 in Sitka spruce planting stock_ This
amount of TNC decrease may not fully explain the WC increases in the present
study, but may be a partial explanation. Ritchie (1982) reported similar results
that TNC concentrations decreased rapidly in foliage, stem, and roots during the
first 2 months storage at +2 and -1 DC in Douglas-fir seedlings suggesting that
TNC depletion in storage is due to respiratory consumption. Dewald and Feret
(1988) reported similar results in cold-stored loblolly pine seedlings and that
cold storage decreased dry weights which they attributed to respirational losses
during storage.
RGP and sUlVival
Th,e r,esults of this study showed that MSC and cold storage could decrease
RGP and survival (Fig. 3 and 5). There was a strong direct correlation between
RGP and survival in the growth chamber for 28 d, which is consistent with the
common belief that RGP is correlated with survival potential (Ritchie and Dunlap
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L1980, F,eret et al. 1985, Burdett 1987, Hal.lgren and Tauer 1989). In contrast,
Tinus (1995) found a poor correlation between RGP and field survival in
Douglas-fir seedlings. RGP was greater in non-stressed seedlings (-0.2 MPa
plant '¥w) than in trees stressed to -2.2 MPa and there was no new root
production in trees stressed to -3.8 MPa. Field survival of the seedlings that
were unstressed and stressed to -2.2 MPa was 90%, and survival of severely
stressed trees was only 40%. These results suggested the RGP test may be
sensitive enough to detect a decrease in seedling vigor even before the
decrease is large enough to reduce field performance. This may explain why
there is sometimes a poor correlation between RGP and field performance.
Deans et al. (1990) showed significant effects of desiccation (seedlings
dried for 1 to 1.5 h to IPs of -2 to -3 MPa) and rough handling on RGP in Sitka
spruce seedlings. They reported RGP was reduced 59% by desiccation, 85% by
rough handling, and 98% by a combination of desiccation and rough handling.
In contrast, they reported that despite the severe handling and drying
treatments, more than 90% of the seedlings in all treatments survived the first
year after transplanting to the field. A possible explanation for high survival of
sitka spruce would be that seedlings had a very mild climate in the field.
In the current study the control seedlings (MSC I,evel 0) had a high RGP
and survival (Figures 3, 5) and even the smallest amount of MSC reduced RGP
by 80% and survival by 50%. This is consistent with earlier findings that RGP
and survival decreased as exposure time increased for outdoor drying and
indoor drying in loblolly pine (Feret et al. 1985). They found the half-life of
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lseedlings (as measured by RGP) exposed at a planting site may be as short as
15 minutes, where in the laboratory the half-life was approximately 35 minutes.
Cold storage for 42 d significantly reduced RGP and survival. Storage
alone decreased RGP by 80% and survival by over 30%. When seedlings were
subjected to the least amount of MSC (shoot water potential of -0.47 MPa), cold
storage reduced RGP by almost 99% and survival by 80%. These results are
consistent with earlier work showing that stomge can reduce RGP in shortleaf
pine (Hallgren et al. 1993) and loblolly pine (Carlson 1985).
Water relations parameters
The first 2-3 points determined in the PV analysis of roots of rehydrated
seedlings showed large decmases in RWC and at the same time no significant
drop of Pwoccurred. It is not likely that this was because of over-hydration, but
probably because the surface water on the root system was not completely
removed in sample preparation. In support of this conclusion is the fact that the
shoots did not show this trend in any PV curve. Similar results were reported
previously in PV curves for western hemlock roots (Kandiko et al. 1980).
The decrease in ~100 and p,,0 with increasing MSC in both roots and
shoots indicates osmotic adjustment can occur rather rapidly. In contrast,
Ritchfe and Roden (1985) using the same free transpiration PV curve method
reported opposite results in Douglas-fir seedlings. ~100 and lPn° increased in
shoots and remained constant in roots in seedlings stressed to pre-dawn If/wof
-1.76 MPa. They suggested that the free transpiration procedure requires a
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tissue sample be inserted and removed from the pressure chamber more than
ten times during the analysis which may cause disequilibrium in the sample.
This could result in an overestimation of 'Rn100 and 'Rn0 (Tyree et al. 1978).
In the present study, RWCo was unaffected by MSC levels in the roots (61
to 67%) and the shoots (75 to 80%), but RWCo was significantly lower in the
roots than the shoots. RWC in the roots dropped so rapidly that the points on
the PV curves were widely spaced which may cause inaccurate estimation of the
turgor loss point and shift it to the right side of the PV curves. Kandiko et al.
(1980) also reported that roots lost a larger percentage of water before reaching
incipient plasmolysis than the shoots in Western hemlock seedlings. In contrast,
they found that shoots had lower 'Rn100 and lj{o than the roots. They found that
2-week drought stress (-1 MPa pre-dawn Pw) resulted in a significant change in
the water status of the seedlings. 'Rn100 and p,.0 were lower in the drought-
stressed seedlings suggesting an adaptation to drought conditions.
Va was between 22-31 % and unaffected by MSC levels in the shoots. In
contrast, negative Va (-23 to -12%) was found in all treatments in the roots. The
reason for this may be rapid water loss during bench drying did not permit
thermodynamic equilibrium between symplast and apoplast in roots causing 'Pw
to be higher than the true value for the symplast. This would cause the slope of
PV curve to be shallower resulting in negative estimates of Va. Changes in the
amount of water held in intercellular spaces and xylem ,lumina may occur during
PV dehydration (Pallardy et al. 1991). The roots may have lost water directly
from xylem lumina and intercellular spaces which are in a larger portion fn roots
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-than shoots which have foliage. Shoots or twigs with foliag-e are supposed to
have more proportion of apoplasmic water than foliage or leaves (Nuefeld and
Teskey 1986). A fundamental assumption of PV curve analysis is that Va
remains constant. Apoplast water can not be removed until very high pressures
(>15 MPa) (Pallardy et al. 1991).
Cavitation may have occurred in the roots during the depressurization of
the pressure chamber. If xylem conduits that become embolized during
depressurization do not refill during subsequent pressurization, Va at the next
me-asured 'Pw will be- reduced (Pallardy e-t al. 1991). Crombie et al. (1985)
reported cavitation when 'Pw dropped below some threshold value', commonly
ranging from -0.8 to -2.0 MPa in several species. Tyree et al. (1984) also
reported cavitation in the sapwood of northern white cedar shoots during the-
de-pre-ssurization of the pressure chamber. Parker and Pallardy (1987) found
shallow slope values for the linear portion of PV curve and greater than 100%
symplastic water fraction for oak shoots using the free transpiration method.
They suggested the reason could be that caviltation occurred during repeated 'Fw
determinations or lack of 'Pw equilibratlion between leaf and stem tissues.
INegative Va has been reported in several other studies (Cortes and
Sinclair 1985, Neufeld and Teskey 1986, Pallardy et al. 1991, Parker and
Colombo 1995). Neufeld and Teskey (1986) found Va in loblolly pine to be less
than 0 in fully defoliated twigs, 38% in the fascicles and 31% in twigs with no
foliage removed. It was expected that in the stem, a large proportion of water
would be in the apoplast, while the proportion in the needles would be lower.
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They concluded, as suggested by Richter et al. (1980) and Cortes and Sinclair
(1985),. that determination of Va using the intercept method may be unreliable.
Another potential source of ,error in determination of Va is the presence of
"free water" or plateaus at full turgor ill the PV curve where a decrease in RWC
,does not cause a change in 'Pw. This has been reported for single leaves,
shoots, and roots for both the sap expression and free transpiration methods
(Pallardy et al. 1991). Water in the intercellular spaces is the most likely source
of apoplastic water associated with the presence of plateaus (Parker and
Pallardy 1987). In a plant leaf 5 to 40% of its total volume may be occupied by
air-spaces (Meidner and Sheriff 1976). Root systems may contain similar air-
spaces. Since the fre,es were rehydrated by submerging the roots into water for
15 h, the spaces in the root system may have completely or partially fi'lied with
water as roots reached full turgidity. As reported by Parker and Pallardy (1987)
and Pallardy et al. (1991), the water located within these intercellular spaces is
very dilute and held to cell wallis only weakly by matric forces. Parker and
Pallardy (1987) reported that this water will either flow directly to evaporation
sites via cell walls and exit the sample which may cause Va per unit reduction in
'Pw to be greater, or move into adjacent dehydrating cells which would serve to
buffer changes in cell 'Pw. This can cause RWC to increase and Va to decrease
during PV curve analysis.
The data from PV curves showed 0.37 MPa osmotic adjustment in the
roots and 0.44 MPa in the shoots in the most stressed seedlings. However, this
adjustment did not maintain vigor or viability in stressed seedlings; more than
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90% of the seedlings in MSC levels 3 and 4 died during the RGP test.
Hennessey and Dougherty (1984) found a similar osmotic adjustment of 0.411
MPa in moderately water-stressed loblolly pine seedlings grown in the nursery in
late summer as compared to well-watered seedlings. Osmotically adjusted
seedlings showed greater turgor maintenance over a range of water potentials,
and greater root regeneration in February suggesting that seedlings may have
undergone osmohc adjustment which may increase their ability to tolerate water
stress in droughty sites. Parker and Pallardy (1988) found 0.30 and 0.42 MPa
osmotic adjustments using free transpiration and sap expression methods,
respectively, in drought stressed leaves of black locust. Sieler and Johnson
(1985) reported 0.45 MPa osmotic adjustment in MSC seedlings planted in 2-
liter plastic pots and watered only when pre-dawn needle 'Pw fell below -1 .4 MPa
as compared to well-watered seedlings in loblolly pine. MSC seedlings
maintained the same tur,gor potential as well-watered seedlings and had slightly
higher photosynthesis than well-watered seedlings, but osmotic potential was
0.45 MPa lower in MSC seedlings which was assumed to be osmotic adjustment.
They suggested that osmotically adjusted seedlings can tolerate and maintain
growth under more water stress than others. Osmotic adjustment has been
demonstrated in many other species, in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) roots
and leaves (Oosterhuis 1987), in Q. petraea (Epron and Dreyer 1995), in maize
roots (Pritchard et all. 199'6), in Fraxinus exelsiar L leaves (Gui'cherd et a!.
1997), and in White ash (Fraxinus americana L) (Premachandra et a!. 1997).
Since osmotic adjustment has been shown to occur in the presence of
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slowly developing stress (Seiler and Johnson 1985), seedlings exposed to
extreme drying conditions for very short time during lifting, handling and planting
may not be able to osmotically adjust in such a short time. The results of the
study report,ed here (Table 6) indicate osmotic adjustment can occur even during
rapid drying. Since most of the seedlings in MSC levels 3 and 4 died after RGP
test in the growth chamber, seedlings in these levels may have been
overstressed and despite showing significant osmotic adjustment they died after
28 d in the growth chamber. The reason may be subsequent stress in the
growth chamber.
Further work needs to be done to directly measure respirational losses in
storage to determine whether these explain the apparent MC increases. Further
work needs to be done to determine whether less severe air-drying could
improve seedlings capacity to retain vigor during storage. The severity of air-
drying can be reduced by conducting the treatment slowly at low temperature
and high humidity. Further research should investigate the disequilibrium inside
a seedling caused by rapid water loss and whether this may cause Va to be
negative or underestimated. Neufeld and Teskey (1986) reported negative Va in
fully defoliated twigs but not in whole shoots. It would be interesting to learn
whether the lack of new roots on the seedlings tested in the current study
resulted in negative Va values just as the lack of foliage did for twigs in the
Neufeld and Teskey study. In addition, it would be very interesting to make an
independent measure of Va by morphometric methods and determine whether
this approach could support results of PV analysis.
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Conclusions
The results lead to the following conclusions concerning bare-root loblolly pine
seedlings:
1. When the seedlings were ~xposed to MSC, the roots decreased 'P'and MC
much faster than the shoots.
2. The seedlings showed significant osmotic adjustment after brief MSC and 42
d cold storage. The amount of osmotic adjustment increased with severity of
MSC.
3. Seedling vigor was reduced by MSC; RGP and survival decreased as the
severity of MSC increased.
4. Storage for 42 days did not alter seedlings ~100. ~o. RWCo• and Va of
seedlings receiving no MSC.
5. Pressure-volume analysis of seedlings without new roots showed negative
Va.
6. MSC did not improve capacity of the seedlings to retain vigor during storage.
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Table 1. Effect of MSC and 42 d cold storage on If{ and '¥s. There were five
levels of MSC determined by shoot water potential ('Fs). Values are means from
five individual~ samples. Means within columns followed by the same letters are
not significantly different at the 5% level.
Treatment Root IJf (MPa) Shoot IJf (MPa)
..,-~---...-_-... _.----~ ..-~.~_.-....._ ..
MSC level Not Stored Stored Not Stored Stored
0 -0.1r -0.1r -0.143 -0.14a
1 -0.56b -0.56b -O.47b -O.56b
2 -1.19c -1.52c -1.12c -1.32c
3 -1:.67d -1.90c -1.48d -1.59d
4 -2.406 -2.71 d -2.036 -2.10e
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Table 2. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of storage and moisture stress conditioning
(MSC) on leaf, stem, and root water contents and root and shoot water potentials.
-,,-~~--,_........, ..............--............ ...................................................................... ................."'.................................~--~,_ ..................."'..........,....,...................................................... ,~- ........ .,..,...~---
LeafWC Stem WC Root WC 1ft 'Ps
Source of
variation OF F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F
, ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. •••••••••••••••••••••••• ow •••
Replicate 2 13.72 0.002 6.32 0.008 8.11 0.003 2.86 0.083 1.94 0.171
Storage (8) 1 63.72 <0.001 5.87 0.026 17.56 <0.001 4.52 0.047 4.99 0.038
MSC (M) 4 90.05 <0.001 144.91 <0.001 43.03 <0.001 107.52 <0.001 265.14 <0.001
S*M 4 4.37 0.012 6.81 0.001 0.47 0.759 0.82 0.527 . 0.53 0.716
.j:>. Error 18 MS=29.793 MS=16.982 MS=47.483 MS=0.051 MS=0.014
...
Table 3. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of storage and MSC on
RGP, bud expansion, and survival.
RGP Bud expansion Survival
Source of
variation OF F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F
......~........_ .....__.____________._____ .. __.__.._.._......_......_.._____.. _________"._______....___...________._____.......~....._..~..u_.u_u_..~u_...~.~.._u_u_...._.._..~u_. __..•.u_.__..·.._·.u·.........u.n...._.._••
Replicate 2 0.55 0.584 0.25 0.779 2.01 0.163
Storage (8) 1 29.08 <0.001 17.50 <0.001 31.83 <0.001
MSC (M) 4 36.42 <0.001 50.26 <0.001 70.07 <0.001
S*M 4 15.21 <0.001 5.87 0.003 4.86 0.008
Error 18 MS=117.321 MS=0.005 MS=0.008
.".
V1
Table 4. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of storage on PV curve
parameters for the roots of control seedlings (MSC=O).
F Value P>FP>FF ValueF Value P>FF Value P>FOF
~,~"''''~''''~~''''''''''~'''''''~''''~,,,''~,~'''''~~,,~,~,,,'',,'~~~~~,,~~~'~~'~'''~~~~~-o~~~~~~~~~-
Source of \fin100 \fino RWC Va
variation
Replicate
Storage
Error
._-----------------------_.__.._----_..~-~.~--,
2 10.93 0.084
1 1.70 0.322
2 MS=0.038
4.40 0.185
0.87 0.449
MS=0.083
5.59 0.152
4.53 0.167
MS=1.795
32.41 0.029
0.55 0.534
MS=35.612
Table 5. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of storage on PV curve parameters for
the shoots of control seedlings (MSC=O).
-- »-~,~~,==-,-"~"-=~:-roo=»~- ,~==.=._-,,~~~-~ "., . 6-'~=~-=-~~~'--~"--------'
qJj!0 RWC __V:...!:a!...--__
Source of
variation OF F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F
............................- - - , ,. -..- - ," _. -.- : ~ -.- .
Replicate
Storage
Error
2
1
2
0.80 0.557
0.47 0.564
MS=0.003
0.37 0.731
4.95 0.156
MS=O.007
2.64 0.275
5.45 0.145
MS=1.259
1.18 0.458
12.17 0.073
MS;;;19.417
.j:l.
0\
....,', ~." ',; " , ""..""' " "" " " " " " "" ' " """ .",,, .......-.vn
Table 6. Effects of moisture stress conditioning (MSC) on water potential components and apoplasmic water
fraction of roots and shoots. Only roots and shoots of MSC level 0 seedlings were measured before storage.
The asterix indicates significant difference (p<0.05) between root and shoot for each parameter within each
column. Means within columns after storage for each part followed by the same letter are not significantly
different. n=3.
.j:>.
-.I
Part
Before storaae
After storage
Root
Shoot
MSC Water relation parameters
levels \j!7t100 (MPa) \j!7t0 (MPa) RWCo (%) Va (%)
0 -2.04 -2.89 66 -13
0 -1.83a -2.6r 63aba -16a
1 -2.00b" _2.91 ab• 63aba ··12a
2 _2.06bd _3.03ba 61 b
a
_19a
3 -2.20c _3.02ba 67a ' _20a
4 _2.14cd -2.97b 64ab -23a
f'\ 1 17
-1.85 77 37f
0 -1.13a -1.70a 75b' 25a
1 -1.20a ' -1.72a ' 79ac' 31 a
2 -1.36b -1.85a• SOa' 2Sa
3 _1.48bc -2.0Sb' 7Sac' 26a
4 -1.5r -2.25b 76bc 22a
Table 7. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of MSC on PV curve parameters for
the roots.
""""'~""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-q;:100''''''''''''"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''-~:o'''--''''-'''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''RW'C· o"""...·...·""·""",,......,,...,,'\7;,..._...,"''''''''''''''''''''''
Source of
variation OF F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value' P>F
~~=~~~ ....~.... ......"'."I;'O:=~~~,..-n.... ~..."tt1;:.'l."".""... <" ..~Of'l""''''~~.r~_~O;o;-':O:'n.,,~_~~~
"""
O¢
Replicate
MSC
Error
2
4
8
133.33 <0.001
13.78 0.001
MS=0.004
27.43 <0.001
3.67 0.055
MS;:;0.018
36.76 <0.001
0.92 0.497
MS=57.039
0.58 O.
1.73 0.235
MS=7.693
~~~~~~.~-_...-~
Table 8. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of MSC on PV curve parameters for the
shoots.
n .. ~. .... '-~~~~~'~'~11'iO~--~~' . ~,~·,,~-~~~-~,"';l;o~~--~----
\}J110 RWC _-----.:V~a~__
Source of
variation OF F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F F Value P>F
Replicate
MSC
2
4
1.44
15.29
0.293
<0.001
0.17
20.15
0.848
<0.001
0.83
3.73
0.472
0,053
5.20
1.31
0.035
0.345
Error 8 MS=0.006 MS=0.008 MS=3.197 MS:26.542
~
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Fig. 1. A pressure-volume curve of a loblolly pine shoot shows the derivation of
parameters from the relation between RWC in percent and reciprocal of total
water potential (11\1'). The osmotic potential at full turgor (1/\fI1t 100) and apoplasmic
water fraction (Va) can be estimated by extrapolation of the linear portion of the
curve. Incipient plasmolysis (1/'V1t0) is the point where 1/Ww becomes a linear function
of further water loss. At this point \Vn0 and RWCO(at zero turgor) can be obtained.
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Fig. 2. Water content (We) of leaf, stem and root (% dw) of loblolly pine seedlings after MSC.
There were five levels of MSC determined by shoot water potential (\lis) immediately after MSC:
(0) no MSC, \IIs=-0.14, (1) ~ls=-0.47, (2) \]/s=-1.12, (3) \IIs=-1.48, and (4) \IIs=-2.03 MPa. WC was
measured immediately after MSC and again after 42 d cold storage. n~3 and bars~ standard
error of the mean.
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Fig. 3. Effect of MSC on RGP. There were five levels of MSC
determined by shoot water potentiall ('Vs) immediately after MSC:
(0) no MSC, 0/5=-0,]4, (1) ~fs=-0.47, (2) 0/5=-112, (3) 0/5=-1.48, and
(4) 0/5=-2.03 MPa. RGP was measured immediately after MSC and
again after 42 d cold storage. RGP values are the mean of three
replicates and 30 seedlings per replicate. Bars represent standard
error of the mean.
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Fig. 4. Effect of MSC on bud expansion. There were five levels of
MSC determined by shoot water potential (\!Is) immediately after
MSC: (0) no MSC, 'Vs=-O.14, (I) 'Vs=-0.47, (2) 'Vs=-1.12, (3) '¥s=-1.48,
and (4) '115=-2.03 MPa. Bud expansion was measured immediately
after MSC and again after 42 d cold storage. Values are the mean of
three replicates and 30 seedlings per replicate. Bars represent
standard error of the mean.
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Fig. 5. Effect of MSC on survival. There were five levels of MSC
determined by shoot water potential {\Vs) immediately after MSC:
{O} no MSC, 'I's=-0.14, (1) \Vs=-0.47, (2) 'Vs=-1.12, (3) \lIs=-1.48, and
(4) \Vs=-2.03 MPa. Survival was measured immediately after MSC
and again after 42 d cold storage. Values are the mean of three
replicates and 30 seedlings per replicate. Bars represent standard
error of the mean.
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Chapter II
Effects of New Roots on Pimssure-Volume Curve Parameters of Loblolly
Pine Seedlings.
Introduction
Pressure-volume (PV) curve analysis is one of the most useful methods to
determine water relations parameters of plants. The pressure chamber
technique has been used for single leaves, shoots, and roots of many species to
collect data for PV curve analysis (Tyree and Hammel, 1972; Neufeld and
Teskey, 1985; Anderson et aI., 1991; Parker and Colombo, 1996). Sometimes
PV curve analysis has led to the identification of possible sources of error and
deviations from theoretical assumptions. Cortes and Sinclair (1985) reported the
symplastic water fraction to be >1 in many cases in drought-stressed soybean
leaves. A re,latively large symplastic water fraction, and correspondingly low
apoplastic water fraction (Va), has been reported in shoots compared to single
leaves of white oak using the free transp'ration method of PV curve analysis.
This result is opposite to expectations, as woody parts are thought to have
greater Va {Parker and Pallardy, 1987). They attributed this apparent
contradiction to the presence of "free water" filling air spaces in the sample near
full turgor. The result was the presence of plateaus in the PV curve where
r,elative water content (RWC) decreased without a corresponding decrease in
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Pw. Parker and Colombo (1996) found the symplastic water fraction values
estlimated from composite PV curves exceeded theoretically possible values (>1)
in three out of five cases in shoots of red pine seedlings. They suggested that
the apoplastic fraction may change during dehydration and the intercept method
used to analyze PV curves may be inappropriate for estimation of this
parameter. Neufeld and Teskey (1986) reported that loblolly pine twigs with high
relative foliage weight had a larger estimated Va, a result that was also opposite
to expected. They found that Va was mostly negative in fully defoliated twigs.
Parker and Paillardy (1987) reported similar results in white oak shoots.
Negative Va was also found in root PV curves of loblolly pine in the first part of
this thesis (Chapter I).
The objective of this study was to determine whether the presence of new
roots affected the value of Va estimated by PV curve analysis. Since Neufeld
and Teskey (1986) found negative Va in fully defoliated twigs, it was
hypothesized that negative Va was found in the roots of the first study (Chapter I)
because the seedlings did not have any new roots. This hypothesis was tested
by two independent approaches. First, Va was compared between roots of
seedlings lifted from the nursery in mid-winter with no new roots and roots of
similar seedlings after prolific growth of new roots in a mist chamber. Second, Va
was compared among seedlings with prolific new roots where varying amount of
new roots (0 to 100%) were removed. The distrjbution of water in plant parts was
also studied. The effect of new root ,growth on PV curve parameters has not yet
been reported.
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Materials and Methods
One-year old loblolly pine (Pinus taeda L.) seedlings were obtained from
Oklahoma State Forest Regeneration Center at Washing-ton, Oklahoma, and
transported to Stillwater, Oklahoma in kraft-potyethylene bags during the normal
commercial lifting season on February 10, 1997. Three hundred undamaged,
similar size seedlings were selected and washed free of soil. Six holders of fifty
seedlings each were set on a root mist chamber (Rietveld and Tinus, 1987).
The root mist chamber was disinfected and rinsed with water before the holders
were, placed on the chamber. The root mist chamber was placed in a growth
room under a 1000-W high pressure sodium lamp at Oklahoma State University,
Stillwater, OK. The lamp was on for the 16 h day and off for the 8 h night. Light
intensity measured with quantum sensor was 150-200 Ilmol m-2 S·1 PPFD at
seedling level. The seedlings were misted every 2.5 minutes for 20 seconds.
The PV curve analysis procedures used in this study were the same as in
the first experiment (Chapter I) except that 1) the roots were kept in separate
plastic bags during bench-drying between consecutive If/w determination to
control and slow the rate of water loss of the samples, and 2) the weights of the
samples were measured before and immediately after each pressure was
measured and the mean of the two weights was used to determine water lost
between each consecutive If/w measurement. The PV curve analysis was used
to estimate 'Fn100, If/,,,0, RWCo, and Va in two separate experiments.
The first experiment compared PV curve parameters on roots before and
after new root growth. PV curve analysis was conducted on seedling roots after
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-2 (4 seedlings) and 17 d (6 seedlings) in the mist chamber. There were no new
roots after 2 d and new roots were abundant after 17 d.
The second experiment compared PV curve parameters among seedlings
with varying amount of new root removed. After 45 d new root growth, three
treatments were applied to three randomly selected seedlings: 1.) new roots
intact, 2.) 50% of new roots removed, and 3.) 100% of new roots removed. The
root removal was carried out on a wette.d table surface by detaching the new
roots with a razor wher,e they originated on the old ones. The combined length
of new roots liln the first treatment was measured, and half and all of this length
was removed in treatments 2 and 3, respectively. There were 8 replicates of
each treatment arranged in a randomized complete block design.
Ten seedlings were randomly chosen from the mist chamber after 35 d
new root growth and rehydrated overnight (12 h). The next morning, the water
content (g of water) was determined for each plant part needles, stems, bark,
new shoots, dry needles, buds, new roots, fine roots, tap root stems and bark.
The portion of total plant water in each part was determined by dividing the
weight of the water in each part by the total weight of water in the plant.
Data were analyzed using the General Linear Model (GLM) procedure of
SAS (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC, USA). A least significant difference (LSD)
test was performed for comparison of parameter means at the 5% probability
lev,ell.
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Results
The tp"100 and tp,,0 of seedling roots significantly increased after 17 d of new root
growth in the mist chamber (Tables 1 and 2). RWCo and Va did not change
during 17 d in the mist chamber.
Removal of new roots had significant effects on all PV curve parameters
measured in the roots (Table 3 and 4). 'P7I 100 and 'P7IOsignificanfly decreased
after 50% new root removal and did not change from 50% to 100% removal.
RWCo and Va did not change with the 50% removal and increased significantly
with the 100% removal.
The distribution of water within the seedlings is shown in Figure 1. The
majority of water was in the shoot (71 %) and more than half of this water was in
the needles. The root system had 29% of the total water present in the
seedlings and almost half of this water was in the new roots.
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Discussion
New root growth appeared to have a I!arge effect on water relations parameters
obtained from PV curves of roots of loblolly pine (Tables 1, 2,.3, and 4).
Seedlings that had recently been lifted from the nursery bed with no new roots
had water relations parameters similar to results from previous studies. Ritchie
and Roden (1985) reported that ~100was -1.07 MPa and 'P71owas -2.28 MPa in
the roots of non-stressed Douglas-fir seedlings. In contrast, when loblolly pine
seedlings had 17 d new root growth in the mist chamber, ~100 significantly
increased by 0.68 MPa and If{0 increased by 1.31 MPa in the roots. The
incmases may have resulted from: 1.) the seedlings being under stress at the
beginning, 2.) new roots at 17 d. Since the growth process depends on turgor
and high "Pw, it is reasonable to expect roots after 17 d in the mist chamber to
rncrease osmotic potentials at both full and zero turgor. Earlier studies (Cheung
et 811. 1975; Ritchie and Shula 1984) reported that osmotic potentials are
relatively high during plant growth. The low osmotic potentials in roots before
new root growth may reflect the high root sugar concentrations in the roots.
During root elongation the concentration of sugars may decline causing the
osmotic potential to increase as reported by Ritchie and Shula (1984) in shoots
and roots of Douglas-fir seedlings. They reported that the value of ~100 in the
shoots was the lowest (- -2.5 MPa) during midwinter and midsummer and the
highest (- -0.9 MPa) during April and May when new shoots were vigorously
elongating. The value of If/.,.0 showed a similar trend. It was the lowest (- -3.8
MPa) during midwinter and the highest (- -2.0 MPa) during shoot elongation in
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April and May. ~100 and ~ovaried by ca. 0.5 and 1.0 MPa in the roots
throughout the year, respectively. The smaller variation in root If',,,100 and Pn°
may result from smaller variation in root sugar concentrations. In addition, roots
did not attain significant winter cold hardiness in Douglas-fir seedlings.
The result of the current study showed Va to be 21 % in the seedlings
which were recently lifted from the nursery and in the seedlings grown 17 d in
th,e mist chamber. This result is consistent with earlier finding that Va obtained
from PV curves of barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) leaves was about 15%
(Anderson et aI., 1991 ).. Parker and Colombo (1996) found 30% Va in red pine
shoots using the same PV and rehydration methods by submerging the roots
into water. Santarius (1994) estimated Va to be 20% in six moss species by
comparison of the osmotic potentials of fully turgid living tissues and killed
shoots. Similar Va's have been reported for jack pine (Pinus banksiana Lamb.)
and red pine using the free transpiration method of PV curves (Parker and
Colombo, 1996).
Va was negative in the roots in all treatments in the experiment described
in Chapter I. In this study the same PV curve and rehydration methods and
species were used as in the first study but Va was positive. The only difference
between the first and this study was that roots were kept in plastic bags
separately during bench drying between each consecutive '?W measurement to
control and reduce the rate of water loss. Rapid rate of water loss can cause
lack of equilibrium between apoplastic water h-eld in xylem and symplastic water
in the cells during bench drying which could lead to measured values of '?W
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being higher than the true values (Pallardy et al. 1991). In addition, rapid water
loss may le,ad to cavitations in the xylem.
Neufeld and Teskey (1986) found negative Va in fully defoliated twigs and
it was hypothesized in this study that negative Va's in roots resulted from
seedlings not having any new roots. This hypothesis must be rejected according
to the results (Tables 1 and 3). Removal of 50% of the new roots did not
significantly change Va and RWCo in the roots, but removal of 100% new roots
significantly increased Va and RWCo, a result opposite to the result necessary to
support the hypothesis.
Unsuberized new roots were assumed to have relatively larger Va in the
cortex cells than old brown roots; however, removal of all new roots increased Va
(Table 3). Apoplastic water held in cell walls and in intercellular spaces may
have been lost during PV curve analysis. Almost half the water present in the
whole root system was in the new roots (Fig. 1). Va in the 100% removal
treatment was almost two times more than that in the 0% removal indicating that
new roots had a very small Va. Therefore, new roots may have decreased the
average Va in the whole root system. 1Jfrr100 and Pn° significantly decreased in
50% removal and did not change from 50% to 100% removal. In contrast,
Neufeld and Teskey (1986) reported no significant differences in 'P,,100 and tJ'fn0
between fascicles and 90% defoliated twigs of loblolly pine. However, they
found defoliated twigs had values of 'Pr,100 and t.p7t0 much lower than in fascicles.
Further work should be done to test the effect of different drying rate
during bench drying on PV curve parameters and especially on Va. More
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detailed studies should investigate the disequilibration resulting from fast water
loss, cavitation inside seedrngs, and the associated effects on PV curve
parameters. It would still be very interesting to make an independent measure
of Va by morphometric methods and compare the results with estimation of Va
from PV curve analysis.
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Conclusions
The results of this study lead to the following conclusions concerning bare-root
loblolly pine seedlings:
1- New roots growth s.ignificantly affected PV curve parameters but not Va in the
roots.
2- Removal of new roots significantly lowered 'Pn1OO and Pn° in the roots and
,increased Va.
3- The negative Va observed in roots is not caused by the lack of new roots.
Evidence suggests the negative Va's may result from a lack of equilibrium
between water in the symplasm and apoplasm due to rapid water loss on the
bench between measurements.
4- More than half of the water present in the shoot system was in the needles
and almost half of the water present in the root system was in new roots.
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-Table 1. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of new root
production after 2 and 17 days on PV curve parameters of the roots.
Source of 'fJ1l1OO 'fJ"o RWCo Va
Variation DF F>P F F>PF F>P F F>P F
Time 1 56.71 <0.001 160.84 <0.001 5.00 0.056 0.00 0.999
Error 8 MS=1.890 MS=2.659 MS=21.568 MS=83.785
Table 2. PV curve parameters of roots of the seedlings placed in a mist
chamber to grow new white roots for 2 and 17 days. Means within columns
followed by the same letter are not significantly different (oc=0.05). n= sample
size.
~, Time (d)~~--q;,,1oo (MPa) ~'flloTMPa) -'~-RWCll (%) Va (%) w~,_~_,_y
................................................................··0·· .. ·..· ·· .. ······ .. ··· .. ·· .. · 1)·· .. ··· .. ·.. · ·········· .
2 -1.27 -2.27 653 21 3 4
17 -0.593 -0.943 71 3 21 3 6
07
Table 3. The results of the analysis of variance to test for the effects of new root
removal on PV curve parameters of the roots.
Source of 'fI1l1OO 'fI1lo RWCo Va
Variation OF F>P F F>PF F>P F F>P F
Replicate 7 0.88 0.548 2.58 0.062 1.12 0.406 1.07 0.430
Treatment 2 7.68 0.005 16.16 <0.001 5.93 0.013 15.54 <0.001
Error 14 MS=0.427 MS=0.708 MS=6.573 MS=26.612
Table 4. PV curve parameters of roots of the seedlings grown in a mist chamber
for 40 days. Three treatments were applied to the roots: 1) 0% of new roots
removed (control), 2) 50% of new roots removed, and 3) 100% of new roots
removed. Means within columns followed by the same letter are not
significantly different at the 5% level. n= sample size.
Treatment 'Y1l100 (MPa) \}i1lo (MPa) RWCo (%) Va (%) n
0% removed -0.68a -1.03a 71 b 17b 8
50% removed -O.77b -1.23b 71 b 22b 8
100% removed -O.80b -1.24b 75a 31 a 8
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Figure 1. Distribution of water in parts of loblolly pine seedlings as a percent
of total water present in the whole seedlings. Bars represent the standart
error of the mean. n=4 for bud, 8 for dry needles, and 10 for other parts.
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